
The Guest List ….. 
Moira Tica 
Romanian actress and former glamour girl. She is currently typecast as a victim in the latest horror film 
shot at Pinetree Studios. A long black wig with white streaks and a long black velvet and lace dress 
is her costume. She talks with an eastern European lilt. 
 

Jekyll Hyde 
Husband to Moira Ticia, 40 years old and very camp. Even though he is married his sexuality is still 
questioned. He is dressed in black tie with a white scarf. He is an important sponsor of films at Pinetree 
- and if Moira is a star in the film, he will support it. 
 

Will Wolf 
Aged 55 years old and father of twins, Vera and Vanda. He styles himself on Noel Coward, he is very 
English and calls everyone ‘old boy’. He sports a spiv moustache and always wears a smoking jacket 
- open to reveal his hairy chest and he has hairy hands. His cigarette and holder are never far away. 
He is very protective of his daughters and supports everything they do - whether they are right or 
wrong! 
 

Vera Wolf 
Director of Revenge of The Vampires 5. Vera is secretly dating an actor who has difficulty remembering 
his lines! She is a very talented director and is quite forward thinking for the day. She attends the 
party dressed as a witch - after all one has to make an effort for these things. 
 

Drake Ulla 
The heart throb of the set ! Or is he? He is a bit of a rough diamond with a London accent. His face 
and body are scarred as he does all his own stunts. For the party he is dressed as a vampire - his 
outfit from his latest film complete with a cape, huge red ring and vampire necklace. 
 

Halle Ween 
Beautiful Greek actress whose father is a very wealthy Greek shipping magnate. She has a very 
quick temper and although is liked by all, they secretly fear her. She plays a virgin who was captured by 
the vampire. Her image is very much the ‘busty wench’ and she arrives at the party in her white 
costume for the film. 
 

Frank Enstein 
Very camp actor who flirts outrageously with Drake Ulla. He is dressed as a monster and loves this 
role. He considers himself an excellent actor and can’t understand why he doesn’t get the best 
parts. 
 

Fanny Tumm 
Actress who is appearing in one of the low budget horror movies made at the studios. She is very 
naive and new on set. She agrees with everyone’s views even if she really disagrees. Dressed in her 
costume as a phantom, she wears a long white robe, cloak and a matching long white wig. 
 

Phantom of Pinetree 
8 Guests (4m-4f) 

Set at the prestigious Pinetree Studios, London in 1973 at the party to celebrate 
the end of filming the latest horror epic. The beautiful and talented Vanda Wolf is 

found brutally murdered in her trailer.  
She had just finished her last scene in the smash hit Revenge of The Vampires 5.  

Who killed her? It’s up to you to find out ... 

Download your game and get the party started at  
www.littlemurdermysteryshop.co.uk 


